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TITLE 26—INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
AMENDMENTS

2004—Pub. L. 108–357 inserted ‘‘under section 937(c)
or’’ before ‘‘by regulations’’ and substituted ‘‘$1,000’’ for
‘‘$100’’.
1976—Pub. L. 94–455 struck out ‘‘or his delegate’’ after
‘‘Secretary’’.
EFFECTIVE

DATE OF 2004 AMENDMENT

Amendment by Pub. L. 108–357 applicable to taxable
years ending after Oct. 22, 2004, see section 908(d)(1) of
Pub. L. 108–357, set out as an Effective Date note under
section 937 of this title.
EFFECTIVE DATE
Section applicable with respect to taxable years beginning after Dec. 31, 1972, see section 2 of Pub. L.
92–606, set out in part as a note under section 931 of this
title.

§ 6689. Failure to file notice of redetermination
of foreign tax
(a) Civil penalty
If the taxpayer fails to notify the Secretary
(on or before the date prescribed by regulations
for giving such notice) of a foreign tax redetermination, unless it is shown that such failure is
due to reasonable cause and not due to willful
neglect, there shall be added to the deficiency
attributable to such redetermination an amount
(not in excess of 25 percent of the deficiency) determined as follows—
(1) 5 percent of the deficiency if the failure
is for not more than 1 month, with
(2) an additional 5 percent of the deficiency
for each month (or fraction thereof) during
which the failure continues.
(b) Foreign tax redetermination defined
For purposes of this section, the term ‘‘foreign
tax redetermination’’ means any redetermination for which a notice is required under subsection (c) of section 905 or paragraph (2) of section 404A(g).
(Added Pub. L. 96–603, § 2(c)(2), Dec. 28, 1980, 94
Stat. 3509.)
PRIOR PROVISIONS
A prior section 6689, added Pub. L. 93–17, § 3(d)(2), Apr.
10, 1973, 87 Stat. 16, related to failure by certain foreign
issuers and obligors to comply with United States investment equalization tax requirements, prior to repeal
by Pub. L. 94–455, title XIX, § 1904(b)(10)(E)(i), Oct. 4,
1976, 90 Stat. 1817.
EFFECTIVE DATE
For applicability of section with respect to employer
contributions or accruals for taxable years beginning
after Dec. 31, 1979, election to apply amendments retroactively with respect to foreign subsidiaries, allowance
of prior deductions in case of certain funded branch
plans, and time and manner for making elections, see
section 2(e) of Pub. L. 96–603, set out as a note under
section 404A of this title.

§ 6690. Fraudulent statement or failure to furnish
statement to plan participant
Any person required under section 6057(e) to
furnish a statement to a participant who willfully furnishes a false or fraudulent statement,
or who willfully fails to furnish a statement in
the manner, at the time, and showing the information required under section 6057(e), or regulations prescribed thereunder, shall for each such

§ 6693

act, or for each such failure, be subject to a penalty under this subchapter of $50, which shall be
assessed and collected in the same manner as
the tax on employers imposed by section 3111.
(Added Pub. L. 93–406, title II, § 1031(b)(2)(A),
Sept. 2, 1974, 88 Stat. 946.)
EFFECTIVE DATE
Section effective Sept. 2, 1974, see section 1034 of Pub.
L. 93–406, set out as a note under section 6057 of this
title.

[§ 6691. Reserved]
§ 6692. Failure to file actuarial report
The plan administrator (as defined in section
414(g)) of each defined benefit plan to which section 412 applies who fails to file the report required by section 6059 at the time and in the
manner required by section 6059, shall pay a penalty of $1,000 for each such failure unless it is
shown that such failure is due to reasonable
cause.
(Added Pub. L. 93–406, title II, § 1033(b), Sept. 2,
1974, 88 Stat. 948.)
EFFECTIVE DATE
Section effective Sept. 2, 1974, see section 1034 of Pub.
L. 93–406, set out as a note under section 6057 of this
title.

§ 6693. Failure to provide reports on certain taxfavored accounts or annuities; penalties relating to designated nondeductible contributions
(a) Reports
(1) In general
If a person required to file a report under a
provision referred to in paragraph (2) fails to
file such report at the time and in the manner
required by such provision, such person shall
pay a penalty of $50 for each failure unless it
is shown that such failure is due to reasonable
cause.
(2) Provisions
The provisions referred to in this paragraph
are—
(A) subsections (i) and (l) of section 408 (relating to individual retirement plans),
(B) section 220(h) (relating to Archer
MSAs),
(C) section 223(h) (relating to health savings accounts),
(D) section 529(d) (relating to qualified tuition programs),
(E) section 529A(d) (relating to qualified
ABLE programs), and
(F) section 530(h) (relating to Coverdell
education savings accounts).
This subsection shall not apply to any report
which is an information return described in section 6724(d)(1)(C)(i) or a payee statement described in section 6724(d)(2)(X).
(b) Penalties relating to nondeductible contributions
(1) Overstatement of designated nondeductible
contributions
Any individual who—

